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young men.ST. ALPHON8UB'
A Very Pleasant Entertainment in the Me- 

Caul-street Hall.

St. Patrick’s Hall, McCaul-street 
crowded last night on the occasion of th 
final concert and minstrel entertainment of

irssa tsOax sa
Ss-SSEk
thoprogram was a Christy minstrels enter--

tiw«fcSti6A§5%a:

THE HOUSE AGAIN AT WOEA 8500 VERDICTTHEY RECEIVE THEIR REWARD.
But There Are Oth^TWho Think They For Constable

Have Been Badly Treated. Against The Toronto Mall.

The Police Commissioners, Police Magis- Hamilton, April &-At the Assizes the 
trate Denison and Judge McDougall met libel suit of Boss v. The Toronto Mail con 
y^rd^y Afternoon to consider the tinned aU mommg, and, after bring outan

reid George Peckham, Robert Lewis, George Wallace Nesbitt, of Toronto, as oounsel for

saswsffi2s<SïSs£^^ant A instable waTdismissSd for the plaintiff, John Bridges, sues the Rolling

3&5$sr$2,’rssss-2 “°srttffl!£Kg;ss
wU^H?’ to be regularly licensed. Anew The grand jury brought in true bills 
ambulance is toheprOTided for Police against K O. Fielding- forgery Headquarters, one of the present ones to be Lehie, criminial assault on an imbecile girl 
stationed in the West Ençk 

The promotions from the ranks have 
caused some discontent among the other 
constables, as in several instances good and 
tried men, senior in service to some of the 
six favorites, have been passed over tothe 
appointments. When the present board was 
constituted it was understood that seniority 
would be a salient consideration in the matter 
of promotions, but in this instance the 
vaunted improvement has been lost sight ol 
or ignored. ______

hiked and tebbified. THE ÉAMOADS AND CITY.SHATTERED BY DYNAMITE. BOTHMA8TERS AND MEN PRESENT 
^ UNCOMPROMISING EEOST. a

Boss in His Libel Suit
P Miller McIntyre*. House at Downey’s 

Baplds Blown Up.

Belleville, April a—On Saturday night 
the dwelling of George McIntyre, miliar at 
Downey’s Bapids in Hungerford township, 
was badly shattered by the explosion under 
it of a dynamite cartridge, which was fired 
by an unknown man, who was seen to fly 
from the vicinity. The inmates, who con
sisted of McIntyre, his wife and their seven 
children, were severely shaken up and a 
large part of the building was blown to frag
ments.

Half a million white fish fry from the New
castle hatchery were put in the bay here to
day.

Three hundred head of 
Corby’s distillery and owned by W. H. Dean 
of Toronto, have been sold to English par-

wan
A SLIM ATTENDANCE AFTER THE 

EASTER RECESS.THE GERMAN PRINCES DISTRUST 
THE EMPEROR.

ALD. ST. AND.’S CARLYLE AND CITY 
ENGINEER JENNINGS. Work of Organisation

EEHEsSb :
__A Labor Riot in Vienna.

There is comparatively UtÜ® 
chronicle In connection with the strike 
bricklayers, builders’ laborer,^«i*e£

stonemasons'at Criedotoa Hall, the brick-

SSsar-*lavl ^d to pay the increases asked whll.
men have obtained ®™- 

ploy ment'at other work m foundries-

^Pickets have been stationed at all the rail
way stations to meet Incoming trahis, and 
the various buildings are also under the 
serveillanoe of committees from all the ,♦ 
JS serions, and they report almog 
SSr JT the strike committees at

m rsrss
asaafficctsagBteadily progressing and the college is almMt ^nouage™ 100 others employed on

reX for Owning. Situate in Sumach-street never been out and that
opposite the General Hospital, the site is • Stonemasons less than 100 are un-

Sr-sr-Miï SBSlej. ras a

ss'tf-Mrsrs'aw?
s&S&S&HrBi
wait _________

The Budget Debate Resumed—Tariff Depu
tations Flocking to the Capital—Strong 
Pressure Brought to Bear on the 

Government to Retain the Present 

Duty on Pork.

Ottawa, April 8.—When the Commons 
reassembled this afte^lBon after the Easter 
recess the attendance was very slim, but the 
House filled up during the day.

The debate on the Budget was resumed * bv 
Mr. Weldon (St. John), who complained that 
the Government devoted too much time to 
form trade relations with Australia and the 
West Indies when they had the States ready 
to their hand. He referred to the annual 
deficit on the Intercolonial, which he said 
was dife to the carrying of Nova Scotia coal 
to the West. The tariff, he said, discriminat
ed against the lower provinces. He contend
ed that the reductions-on molasses and com 
would not offset the Increased duty on flour 
and beef, and threatened that if the duties 
were increased the people would rise and 
demand separation.

Mr. Daley said 
the resolution of the Manito ba Legislat
ure in favor of unrestricted reciprocity, that 
that resolution was moved by Attorney- 
General Mareln who was an avowed annexa
tionist, and said that the tariff and the 
completion of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
had lessened the price of goods to Northwest 
settlers and kept the market for Canadian 
goods. _________ _

An Opportunity for a Millionaire-A Hor
rible Story from Morocco—Th,® Inmates 
of a Harem Murdered and Packed In a

An Appointment Row in the Board of 

Works—Championing Toronto Men for 
Toronto Work—The Chairman Pleads 
Ignorance—Ruled Out of Order-iThe 

Railroads and the Bridges.

There was a well-attended meeting of the 
Board of Works yesterday. Chairman Shaw 
conducted the business, assisted by Aid. 
Hewitt, Lennox, McDougall, Peter Macdon
ald, Small, George Verrai, Allen, Carlyle 
(St And.), Irwin, Lucas, Bell and Dennison. 
There were 50 citizens in attendance, each 
with some special complaint In the matter 
of the Sheridan-avenue sewer the City Solici
tor wrote to the effect that the corporation, 
from the facts adduced, was responsible for 
its faulty construction. The draft agree
ment between the city and the two railroad 
companies for the construction of the Dun- 
das-street bridge was referred to a sub
committee. The city is to maintain the 
bridges for all time, and the G.T.R. is to pay 
$11,000 and the C.P.R. $90» towards 
the cost of erection. Aid. Small handed 
in a notice of motion for the paving 
of Leader Lane with granite stone setts, and 
for the grading of Queen-street from Lee- 
avenue to the Woodbine. ....

Aid. Bell got in a rap at his old fnend 
Contractor Farley, by calling the attention 
of the Board to the alleged fact that he was 
paying his men 14 cents instead of 15 cents, 
contrary to the resolution recently passed. 
He wanted two laborers heard in the matter, 
but the chairman choked off discussion by 
appointing a sub-committee to report on the 
subject.

The City Engineer’s report was then taken 
up. The following clause caused some acri
monious discussion :

exa
men•l

Box—The Dahomlas War—General
» Cable News.

New York. April 8.—In a special cable 
despatch from London to The Tribune Ed
mund Yates says: The federal princes of 
the empire have no sort of belief in the 
brilliant capacity of Emperor Williem. They 
are disgusted and terrified at his recent 
vagaries. The Duke of Saxe-Cobourg-Gotha
and a dozen Gerumn royalties took advan- A STORMY MEETING
tage of his relationship to remonstrate in _____
strong terms with the Emperor, and the duke Of the Ottawa Conservative Association— 
was justified in so doing as a trusted friend No Action Taken,
and often confidential adviser of his ma- Ottawa, April a—The Liberal-Conserva-
jesty’s fether nnd grandfather; but his pro- tlve Association of Ottawa met to-night to 
tests were of no avail. The duke was so in- take action with respect to the vacancy 
diguant that he refused to stay in Berlin for caused by the death of Mr, W. G. Perley, 
the chapter of the Black Eagle, but went off M.P. Mr. Dan O’Connor, Q.C., presided, 

nnhounr in high dudgeon. The duke’s The meeting was the stormiest one ever held 
g r, - full v shared bv the under the auspices of the association. It was 

sentiments were mos J . _. found that the constitution would not permit
King of Saxony, the Grand BfS®n*' °* the election of officers. A certain element 
Bavaria, and above all the Grand Duke of wanted this business disposed of. For two 
ga,jell horn-s the point of order was discussed.

Notwithstanding the exodus from London Shouts yells and catcalls served to create a 
on Good Friday, the leading churchre in the Itn^ŒM
west end were largely attended. Nothing is elected. Mr. A. J. Christie, one of the can" 
more extraordinary in our time than the didates was holding fortn when somebody 
popularity of a service so lengthy and mono- turned out the gas. Mr. C. H. Mackintosh, 
toiious as that of three hours. It has, how- who appeared to have the sympathy of the 
ever, established itself, not only in cathe- meeting, did not put in an appearance, 
drals and town churches, but in village fanes 
and even in school-rooms, the newest idea
being illustrated addresses dealing with the Windsor, April 8.—Four Chinamen ar- 
eveuts of the Passover with pictures of even rived in Windsor yesterday afternoon on the
Frictay^afternoon adopteïfthîs methTto an | Grand Trunk Bailway train fri». Toronto
te^^on* | S°! ’̂%^Sver^nnir G,obe “

s 4^Israas,2,ss,sss?si
«æ sssr-wiU *

~ t he Robert*EUmere Hall in Gonlon—e who eould^eak EnglisUud he t^d Nasi
Mro«d^rc£driT-
?? &r^=Uyto^<SitmU^ ! that,Have

ÆpuLent^erd d gm^torm b« Munwouldonly give
\ MT iSttfife Td Sympathy; week and send him his party of four.

J apostle n6W reliSi°n b8S "0tyet x. _ Stealing, ^aSeuc^lf?t *The nrosnect of a number of Socialist can- New Y ork April 8,-The firm of George at^nd t0 hia duties.
f didatefin London constituencies has seriously K. Sictares Sons, bankers and brokere, as- This clause was the piece de resistance of 

disturbed the managers of the Liberal party signed to-day, giving preferences for $lo,000. the meeting. Aid. Carlyle (St And.) was 
in the metropolis. Every vote given to the A lawyer acquainted with the firms affairs first to the ball rolling. “Look here, 
Socialists may be regarded as a vote lost to says the deficit caused by Huger s irregular- after the clause had been read, 1 this
the Liberals and in some constituencies the ities at Philadelphia will run from $100,000 thing has got to stop. We are getting too 
Socialists will command an appreciable to $600,000. Additional evidences of Huger s many c.P.K. men in the department. Here 
fraction of the electors. If the Socialists wrongdoings are constantly being discovered. i8 one put over the head of a faithful servant, 
start as many candidates as they The books have been falsified and HUeer We have one for assistant city engineer, 
threaten the Liberal party in London made drafts on the New York house under another for chief accountant and another to 
will emerge from the next general elec- the false pretence that they represented atteud this committee and take down what 
tion weaker than now. The Unionists business conducted by him for the Phila- wegay.»

on the delphia customers. “Yes,” chimed in Aid. Bell, “and not one
of them is a Toronto man. We have plenty 
of good men here in Toronto to choose from 
ana that is what should be done. Let us give 
our own a chance.” ., .

Aid. Small: “Why. a man, an old resident, 
was dismissed from tne foremanship of one 
of the gangs in the East. End the other day 
and a man just six hours from Montreal and 
scarcely a month in the country was landed
‘“aîA Carlyle: “If the railroads are to fill 
our offices, let us divide up the work and 
give the Grand Trunk a show. I must say, 
Mr. Chairman, that you ought to be in a 
position to give us some information as to 
where these men are from.”

The Chairman. “I am sorry I cannot 
oblige you. I bad the report placed in my 
hand just one hour before the meeting.

Aid Denison took umbrage at something 
Aid. Small said about freshly-arrived 
Englishmen getting the “soft snaps, and 
wanted to ktiow if Englishmen had not the 
same rights as any other British subject.

Aid P. Macdonald: “You are talking a 
little late in the day. You have given the 
City Engineer supreme power, and there is 
no use in kicking.” ....

Aid. Carlyle: “I do not feel just now like 
Drowning Accident Near Croton. repealing the Jennings bylaw, but have no

Dresden, April 8.—A drowning accident doubt that 1 will have to move in Council in 
occurred near Croton last night about 8 this connection shortly. ”SSXby which two youngladies lost their AUL 8*=^™^
lives. Miss Etta Snarey, aged 11, daughter Beuwereboni. They may be full-fledged
of John Siiarey, and Miss Trresie Huffman, , YankeeS f0r what we know.” 
aged 19, daughter of Melvin Huffman, were Th Chairman declared the motion and 
crossing the river in a small boat, aecom- discussion out of order and the committee

unabletoreve -pportedhim.__________________

The SS THE LAMBTON MILLS CASE.

He Can Be Extradited.
Buffalo, April 8.-Charles L. Lancaster, 

treasurer of the Buffalo Press Club, is a de
faulter in the sum of *1100. He left town 
Saturday morning ostensibly for Canada 
to obtain mouey Vo make good a 
shortage which he represent»! to his 
wife was but *300. President \ ought and 
Director McNalley of the club made a flying 
visit to Canada to-day but could obtain no 
trace of him. Lancaster was proof-reader for 
The Express and has a wife and five children.

JJ

l
J \ be

cattle fattened at ron.

ties. locator ” Then there was music auubv D J’ Ryan, G. F. Bowes, W. J. O&oîSor, A. J. Afford and

MeiMSTiititœ
Southern sketch in good style and were*M- 
towedin "A Balloon Ascension’’byW. J. 
Hallam and Thomas J. Carlisle. Frot J. J- 
Lovett gave an Indian club swinging exh 
hSion and the whole concluded with 
“Bamum’s Baby Elephant.” Altogether the 
evening was an enjoyable one.

TO OUST ALIENS FROM THE NAVY.1
*Mr. MoAdoo’s Bill Passed by the United 

States House of Representatives—To 
Go into Effect July 1, 1891.

Washington, April 8.—-In the Sbuae to
day Mr. McAdoo (Dem., N.J.), from the 
Committee on Naval Affairs, called up the 
bill to prevent the enlistment of aliens in the 
naval service of the United States. The bill 
further provides that aliens now in the ser
vice shall not be permitted to re-enlist at the 
expiration of their present terms. Mr. Mc- 
Aaoo said the measure had the hearty ap- 
>roval of the Secretary of the Navy 
ts provisions it would be but three years

\
{

with reference toTHOSE WHO PASSED.
Results of Examinations at Old Trinity 

Announced Last Night—Those Who 
Got Coveted Honors.

The reports of the examiners in the medi
cal examinations In connection with Trinity 
University were submitted last night and 
the results as given below were confirmed.

There are 76 successful candidates in the 
final examination, and of these four are 

0f the 56 students who have passed

,11
earty ap- 

Under
______________ ______ ree y ears
before the’navy would be manned entirely 
by American citizens.

Mr. Boutelle (Rep., Me.) offered an amend
ment that the act shall go into effect July 1,
1891. This would operate so as to prevent 
the re-enlistment of all 
States vessels at foreign stations

Mr. Lind (Rep., Minn.) thought the House 
should not be hasty in enacting legislation 
of this character. He thought its effect 
would be to prevent men from becoming 
citizens.

Mr. Lodge (Rep., Mass.) den 
bill would nave such an effect, 
object of the bill was to prevent the en 
ment of men who would not become citizens.

Mr. Cummings (Dem., N.Y.) said he had re
cently read a letter from an American seaman 
in the Asiatic . * X , ’"
Chinamen were employed in t 
received higher wages than the American 
seamen. , .

Mr. Boutelle’s amendment was adopted. pouna,
Mr. Lind offered an amendment pro via- ^arrei# AUV -------------

ing that enlistment and service in the navv ^ increase would militate very heavily 
for five years shall be construed to be resi- against them in their shanty business ana 
dence in the United States for the purpose of ££at owjng to climatic .influences the grade 
securing citizenship. Adopted.

On motion of Mr. McAdoo an amendment
___adopted permitting the enlistment of
aliens in cases of emergency in foreign 
stations. The bill was then passed.

re-

s I

rate so as THE CANADIAN HOG.
Lumbermen ami Pork Packer. Pulling In 

Opposite Directions.

Ottawa, April 8,-With the House com
mencing its session again come the tariff 
deputations to wait on the Ministers of 
Customs and Finance in regard to the decrease 
of duty as a general rule. This morn
ing an influential deputation of lumbermen 
of the OttawaValley, numbering about forty, 
waited on Hon. G. È. Footer and Hon. Mac
kenzie Bowell to protest against the proposed 
increase on the duty onheavy mess pork. 
At present the duty is *2 a barrel «ditto 
proposed to Increase it by a half a çentper 

undVwhich will make the duty *8.20 a 
The lumbermen represented that

the Unitedi handsomest of the 
the ladies wh '
Sÿwhëntèy s^Ve bùiidin,

Smuggling Chinamen into Detroit.
ladies.
the primary there are also four ladies. The 
competition was unusually keen, as is shown 
by the large number of students obtaining 
equal percentage.

Primary Examination for M.D.C.M. 
Class 1.—Honor certificates—D. Beattie, 

1st silver medalist; H. L. Barber, 2d silver 
medalist; H. B. Anderson, H. C. Parsons, R. 
G. Wallace, J. J. Thompson. W E. Matthew, 
D. McEachem, A. S. Ttfiey, A. Quackenbush, 
W Consens, T. M. Williamson, t\ . E. Brown. 

Class I.-j. W. Brien, A. F. Chalmers.
Class II.-W. H. Mullen, R. M. Mitchell and 

W. 8. Sitzer,equal: W.E Ogden,H.J.Orchmd, 
B M. Curts, W. Northrop and D.C. Jones
TM’Rober^Æreÿ.l.MÆ:
B. Blaine, G. K. îkcDowalL D. A McFhereon, 
Miss E. R. Gray, Miss A. Chambers, H. Rob
ins, F. L. Switzer, E. F. McCuUough, A. W 
Allingham. W. O'Connor.

Class III —D. B. Alexander, T. M. AUan, 
W. J. Awty, E. O. Bingham. R. A. Buck, A. 
M. Cleghom, G. W. Davidson, Miss B. Dia
mond, B. G. Feek, A. Flath, J. G Jardine A. 
P. McClaren, L. C, Merritt. A. L. Murphy, 
F. C. Spilsbury, W. A. Macpherson, J. A.
°Pàæedin materia medica, practical and 

chemistry and toxicology—D. B.

1

on April 25.denied that the 
The simple 

lut-
by

The School Estimates.
Committee of the Public This Strike is Over.

The strike of the laborers at the Massey 
Works was short lived. Nineteen men quit 
alleging that they were promised *1.35 per 
day an advance of ten cents, after April 1st, 
£$ their employer refused to say whether it , 
would be conceded to them. All have re- 
turned to work on the old terms.

The Finance
School Board met yesterday afternoon 
board room and went over the estimates of 

The following additional estimates0 thatsquadron^complaining
emnloved In the vessels and

Monday, 
were made:
New School in St. Stephen’s Ward.............. s too
Night schools and other items.....................
Water rates............................................. . JÏÏJ}
Rent oMramporary building........................ Strike Blots In Vienna.
Entrance examinations................................ 2 000 Vienna April 8.—At a meeting of striker»

................ .. - -. ., ,fheT New^îat&rend biâcicbôârds.here toBaÿ trouble arose between the work-
of pork could not be rawed Canada. They » h , salal.kw ....................................... «l.teo and tUe police. The policemen were
^htornëoa“onl P P^ y igg Zla by the crowd and many striker, were

gOne ot* the deputation said: “The minis- Allowance for teachers for new rooms....... arregted. , ...
tr^D® oXÎThav did not require this Occasional teachers.....................................  8'B00 Eight thousand unemployed menbeldan.
Ktrtta P'-n^otrev^bnt ,nAlaottt,8,„^. ,

/ mMufactnrerdirdo^ot think t&tmess pork The “At Home” given last night at the police guMd room in the suburb New l«reli-
The Abbott Company at the Grand-“The of that description could l* grown in Cana- northwestero branch of the tht’iad^s !hiree Th?y‘toen^fire6^ a snirltshop

Bohemian Girl” Last Night- da tor *30 a barrel and I tiunk I know dina„evenue| was a success, and the ladles Ç“"ge. iney tne ,Qe8(romapproach-
~ To-day’s Attraction,. something of breeding. At presen P I deaerve credit for the fng and phmdei’ed several Jew shops. The

The ever-welcome, tuneful note, of Balte’, he came from a country whlohtt. ec»- |X> were the
“Bohemiam Girl” were given magnificently where lumbering was largely earned on and ^r^th flowers and Banners. Refreshments tetore the rtotws dteSrsed.

, , „ ' “ rÏTHSrsisarsÆsa-sMSsEbdM-sasK'ss:
B 7£i-£i£

tfSs—&15Hi5-3,%35 SsÏÆi'E.ï»
t'ertificatos of honor-A. Gaudier, R. Hill, and actress, her versatility being singularly ™v_?rrU£ j’n a large box. the box ley presided.___________________ _ rested. , .. . m
Class I —R. J. Niddrie; E. J. Boyes and A. manifest to one who saw her rendition ^Q}ûd ^ admitted free but the barrels would Adding Intuit to Injury. The rioters stoned the police from the

J Murchison equal; J. W. S. McCullough, A. of “Norma” on the night previous. The . to pay duty. It was the same with p.v;„ nf The News hajf. scttTTy shelter of half-built houses, and when til*
KossJR. McDonald, C. McCue, C. B. musicwSch is nearly household with most other artiSre Hbwever, he would lay the Mr. Charles Pine.of The New, najL.scmrv£ Uce stormed their stronghold the riotere
OlWer to«toe^re, was admirably rendered by the ^ëw8 of toe deputotion before hi, colleagues, trick played upon him by a wideawake «leak There were similar srenes in th.

Class H.—C. A D. Fah-fleld, A. H. Speers, rapport. Too much cannot be said In praise a delegation of pork packers arrived in the thief the other day. He had been out shoot- suburbs throughout thu day. Lato ,
J. Wkridge and J. F. Dolan equal;W H. ”lr. Broderick, whose magnificent baritone it comprised Mews. Fearmau w gnd on his return left his double-barreled! rain began tofall ^.ad assisted in regtonr_
Gray, Miss 8. P. Boyle; L. E. Hire and J. M. voice was heard to the teat advantage of and Flavelle, Park and Clarke « the detective’s room at headquarter!*' ’ter" _
Sifton equal; J. F. Wren, T B. Richardson; Lizzie Annnndale delighted her host of ( Toronto. Messrs. Brown and McKay ac- for safe keeping. Some stranger muzt have ZtlTR HI(iII SCHOOLS.
Mrs. J. Lynd and C. B. Coughhn equal, admirers as the “Queen." As ‘Thaddeua companied the delegates, who waited on ^ ^ ar01md, for it disappeared about /OUK 11H.1I v
H. T. Arvale. J. H. Bell. E. T. Boyes; F. J. Mr. Ebert, who is possessed of a fairiystrong jiessra Foster and Bowell They pointed g^PPj™ Bnj to makd thëT injury the * u
Ewing and Miss M. J. Hutton equal; A. P. tenor which be keem under excellent com- out the great benefits the increared duty on ^^/the tiiief mafied the pawn ticket for Tlie Venria Budget- The City will B*
Ardagh, Miss M. Agar, 0. E. McCarty, M. mand, rendered “When Other Lips” and k walto confer on their industry, and weapon to Mr. Pirie as the only restitu- Aske.l to Contribute •37^000-The 
McClelland. E. R. Morton, R. F. Hay, D. ^ the Fair Land of Poland ” in a manner |yked the Government not to accede to the tion or reparation in hia power. The ticket New School for the West.
McLeod, W. 8. Ferguson, GHamson ;R L. that fairly brought down the house «alter representatious made by the lumbennen with calla for *i0and the newspaper man is cast- » EOod deal of important business waa 
Langstaff, F. Preiss, H. W Weloh, AUen’s “ Devildioof " caught the humorous to removing the duty. The dele- . ^ t for a victim of his wrath. regular meeting of th*equal; G. .7, Twcedie, J C. Bell. W. Wight ride of the house. In the ever favorite "ation a]a0 asked for some explanation ot the nuouv--------------------------- ------- transacted at the regular meew^utu

Class III.—F. A. Drake and E. H. “I dreamt that I dwelt” and the final scene §rdeI..in_COUi1cil passed respecting the classl- Tighe In a Tight Place. High School Board last night presided over
Webster equal: L. E. Morgan; W. A. with Thaddeiis, Mise Abbott was enthusiasti- üeation 0( certain kinds of pork. Joseph Tighe, No. 9 Clarence-Square, Ism by Chairman Warring Kennedy.
Gray and J. Housberger equal: J. F. cally encored. This was the cast:! A deputation composed of a majority of : aarters charged with picking the The Standing Committee on Finance sub-
B. Rogers, W. J. Fletcher, « . C. B .....................................................Emma Abbott the Ontario members waited “P°n “j® nf Miss Calham 820 Yonge-srteet, in mitted for the approval of the Board the fol-
Murray, G, tVright. T. E. \Vatts, «7. A. ^ .......................Lizzie Annandale Ministers of Finance and Customs this even- pocke .. . —’«iwiit vetting awav i Ariimate of receints ex*

iSSiVÏKiÆltiiteî £ià-E:::::;::::::::::::::ç;£îsS K.-'K'S.'ra.tr'ÂK, Sif-C“1S SSfe
msf* east.? =— ==?SSe Sætt» Esr «n.nsKSsa.’aamIspsbetïJb Ï&&3BE&&2

j in maltoiD», tiini«l mell.lM. dM- clnC el n^ur^mred’llÎTo- * the Worlds Metropeli., and
cal surgery, sanitary science and medical drama, wifi be the reigmng attraction at the In the meantime their business was Rural Districts of England" was the title of the total to a PP P

- SSHtS -St. jSSS i -a
ÆKseefcssa.'ssrâ 3S4KMS? ^wr.srsaapB
at 5X p.m. ronto Opera K o( sigter Loyola M. McBroom. Dear to all description of the largest city m the world.

“Ferocliffe” at the Academy to-morrow, who knew her and a woman of deep religious The lecture was illustrated by Mr. *• o.
Fridaymid Satuiday. experience, the departed sister combined a Whittemore’s stereopticon views.
1------------------------------ life of devotion with a rare kindliness of

The Sons of Temperance. . manner which warmed the hearts of all with
The quarterly convention of the district whom she came in contact. The funeral will 

division of the Sons of Temperance for the take place at 9 o’clock to-morrow morning.
County of York was held yesterday at the Adams’ Tutti Frutti Gum is an Appetizer 
Little York fire hall. Thomas Caswell, and Strengthens the Voice.
S£.P-DrPXX G.^BthBTel,PrGT The Dominion -‘wery’s Dividend
James McGinn, G.W.P.; V. G. Hamilton, At the annual general meeting of the Do- 
P W P ■ C. 8. Chissus, P.W.P. ; George minion Brewery Company of Toronto held in 
Smith, R. Chissus, J. Thompson, W. G. London, Eng., March 20, referred to y ester- 
Handcock, P.W.P., and J. Fitzpatrick, a dividend of 12 per cent, was declared,
P.W.P. Three Toronto divisions were re- considerableof a reserve fund buUt
presented, viz., Ontario No. 26, Excelsior as wen™.
No 28, and Coldstream»’ Committees were 
appointed to organise divisions throughout 
York County, and the reports were indica
tive of prosperity and progress.

In the evening an open meeting was held, 
at which Dr. Buck presided. Addresses were 
delivered by Messrs. Caswell, Buell and 
Fitzpatrick and a pleasing program of music 
and recitations was given, among the con
tributors being C. 8. Chissus, R. Chissus, W.
G Handcock, J. C. Mayer and B. Cook.
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IT Igeneral
Bentley. . .. ,

Passed fin physiology, anatomy, practical 
and general chemistry and toxicology—J 
W. White.

I
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He was convinced that farmers, if

|
can look with satisfied composure 
quarrels and bickering of their opponents. 
For them socialists have no horror.

The Prussian bench of prinz Judges, who 
decide all suits against membertf of the royal 
family, has just ordered Frederick Leopold, 
the wealthy brother of the Duchess of Con
naught, to pay 700 marks to a tradesman near 
Potsdam, in compensation for breach of a 
contract concluded with one of the Prince s 
•state agents.

If any gentleman from Chicago 
made his pile in pork, would like 
duke or marquis, here is his chance in The 
Morning Post of Saturday week:

“To millionaires and wealthy persons—A
title of most ancient and honorable descrip
tion may be secured by special arrangement. 
Only principals negotiated with, wno must 
be prepared to offer evidence of their position 
and means, and whose replies will be received 
in strict confidence. Address in the first 
instance, by letter only, M.P., 83.”

Disappearance of a Montreal Notary.
Montreal, April 8.—French Canadian 

social and commercial circles are consider
ably exercised over the mysterious disappear
ance of Notary Lsiae Amable Quintal. He is 
believed to be somewhat depressed over the 
death of his son and also may have been in 
financial difficulties. The banks chiefly inter
ested are the Ville Marie Bank, which holds 
$9100 of Mr. Quintal’s paper, Jacques Cartier 
Bank $11,000, Banque Nationale $20,000 and 

du Peuple $18,000.
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Cornell University’* Appeal.

Washington, April 8.—Argument waa be
gun in the United States Supreme Court to
day upon the appeal of Cornell University 
from the judgment of the New York Court 
of Appeal, whereby it was deprived of about 
*1,100,900 bequeathed by the will of Jennie 
McGraw-Fiske, who died in 1881. The 
ground upon which the bequest was over
ruled was that by the terms of the act creat
ing the university corporation its capacity 
for holding real and personal property was 
limited to *3,000,000.
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A PACHA’S VENGEANCE.

The Bodies of 18 Murdered Persons Found 
In a Box in a Morocco Fort.

Madrid, April 8.-A horrible story comes 
from Morocco. A large box was reototly 
brought from the interior to the port of 
Mazagan for shipment. When opened a 
ghastly sight was revealed. In the box, 
backed closely together, were the bodies of 
sixteen young women, one man and a negress 
All the victims bad been decapitated and 
their heads were missing. Their bodies were 
embalmed and had evidently been in the 
condition in which they were found for a 
long time. The slaughter had been to all ap
pearances the work of some pacha who visited 
Vengeance on his harem for unfaithfulness.
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The Trial Results in a Decision in Favor 

of the Defendants.Dorn Pedro Much Better.
Cannes, April 8,-Dom Pedro was so 

pmch better to-day that he was able to go 
out for a drive. _______

A big crowd of interested rustics from 
around Lambton Mills crowded the Assize 
Court room yesterday, impatiently awaiting 
the verdict in the now notorious Lambton 

case. On the night of Nov. 28

idon t net

Toronto Architectural .Sketch Club.
The members of the club met last evening 

in the board room of the Public Library Ill- 
response to an invitation extended by Mr. 
James Bain to spend the evening in the study 
of the many valuable works on architecture 
to be found: there; the books had been taken 
from the shelves and laid ready for perusal 
on the tables, whore they formed a very in
structive evening’s occujiation. At the conclu
sion a hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
Mr. Bain for his kindness.
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The Dahoiuian War. a
Paris, April 8.—The Temps says that im

mediately upon the reassembling of the 
Chamber of Deputies that body will consider 
the Dahomian question. In the meantime 
Admiral Krantz will arrange a naval ex
pedition for action against the Dabomians.
IfParliament gives its sanction a military 
expedition will also be despatched to 
Dahomey strong enough to inflict a decisive
and crushing defeat upon the Kings forces, ghellbcrger, , , _ ,

-------------- Charities and one of the best known men
Consul Knapp Sacked. here, has disappeared. He is charged with

Berlin, April 8.-M. Knapp, lately Ger- being short in his accounts *30,(XJ0. 
man Consul at Samoa, has been placed upon Worcester, Mass April F™enclt
the retired list owing to his conduct at the ^^VTÎiere « and wîtÆ
tune of the disorders at that place. So of the bank’s funds. The bank will

recover * 10.000 on his bond. The loss will not 
affect the bank's solvency.

St. Thomas’ Ward Reformers.
CoL R. B. Hamilton presided at the an- 

nnal meeting of St. Thomas’ Ward Reform- 
in Copland’s Hall, King and Sherboume- 

streets, last night. These officers were 
elected:

President—Col. Hamilton.
First vice-president- -H. Swan.
Second vice-president—J. Hillock.
Secretary—George Ross.
Treasurer—John Herbert. . _ „
Executive Committee—Dr. Greig, John Hallam, 

Alex. Boyd. John Donough, J.< J. Withrow, A. A. 
Allan James Chamberlain, John O'Connor, D. 
P McLaurin, James Park, W. H. Irving, T. J.

White Cap 
last the plaintiff, William F. Lawson, was 
placed under a pump and ridden on a rail by 
the defendants Scott, Traplin, Jackson and 
Walker. Such were the alleged facts. The 
case lasted until late in the afternoon and 
His Lordship in charging the jury spoke 
with a good deal of severity about the con
duct of the plaintiff’s wife in swearing to two 
different stories. He then submitted a
b<At>3.$The<jirry brought in a verdict for 
the defence, answering the questions sub
mitted as follows:

Ô. Did the defendants or any of them as
sault Lawson on the night of Nov. 26 ( A. 
Yes.

Q. If Lawson was 
nature of such assault#-A. Placing him 
under the pump, pumping the water on him 
and putting him on the rail.

(J Which of the defendants participated 
in such assault.’—A. Walker, Scott and
' IglJ'w'ere the sewing machine and the side
board the property of Mrs. Lawson#—A. 
They were. , , ,

Q Did Mrs. Lawson request the defend
ants or any of them to remove the sewing 
machine and sideboard from Lawson s house# 
—A. She did.

(J. Did lAwson consent to the removal ol 
such goods from the bouse#—A. He did.

y Did Lawson agree to settle at the magis- 
(rate's court if the defendants would pay the 
costs!—A. We believe he did.

O Did the defendants in accordance with 
such agreement pay the costs#—A. We be
lieve they did.

q _lf you find the plaintiffs entitled to 
damages what do you assess them at#

la) By reason of the assault# A.—The *10 
paid into court is sufficient to satisfy all the 
damages sustained. ^

(b) By reason of the trespass to the house 
and goods' A.—Not any damage.

We believe that plaintiff is not entitled to 
any further damages since he has consented 
to settlement at the magistrate’s court.

The next action was brought by James W. 
Stilliway and Esther Caroline Stilliway to 
recover *700 damages from the city and Dr. 
W W Ogden for injuries received by Mrs. 
stilliway by falling through a hole to the 
sidewalk opposite to Dr. Ogdens build
ings The accident occurred on the 
night of Oct. 19 last in Queen-street between 
John and Beverley-streets where Doctor 
Ogden’s buildings are located Mr Stilliway 
is a coachman in the employ of Prof.Goldwin 
Smith at the Grange. Mr. Miller appears 
for the plaintiffs, Mr. J K. Kerr for Dr. 

and Mr. C. R. W. Biggar for the

The case was not concluded.
To-day’s list: Bodley v. W ichett, Fisher 

v. Montgomery. StagdiU v. Duggap, Thom
son v.Poulton. McCormack v. HarCey.

/Singing to the Patient#.
An excellent concert was given last even

ing at the Asylum. The following took 
part: Misses C. Hachborn, J. Strutt and A.

and A. Strutt. The solos of Miss King, Miss 
Strutt and Mr. Gorrio and banjo songs by 
Mr Jackson were encored and the entire 
program was carried through with great 
credit to all who took part.

ers

T
Short in Their Account#.

Doylestown, Pa., April 8.—James Munro 
member of the State Board ofriers num- X

248 Student# in Art#.
The committee on art studies In connection 

with the Toronto University some time ago 
submitted copies of a draft junior matricula
tion curriculum to the college professors, 
high school teachers, and aU others interest
ed in higher education. Suggestions came in 
reply and it was decided to nold a general 
meeting when representatives from aU over 
the province were present. The result of 
their labors will be laid before the senate at 
their next meeting.

Manufacturer#, by warehousing their 
surplus stock with Mitchell, Miller * Co., 
receive negotiable warehouse "receipts.

All numbered, we learn, are a man’s many hairs, 
And so, by the way, are the shoes that he wears.

Washington Post.
And so are his hats, his cuffs and bis collars,
And so, by the way, are each of his dollars.

t£aSS.s5
street.______________________ _

G. Lee.
The •’Executive were instructed to make 

arrangements for a supper at an early date. 
The meeting closed with addresses from CoL 
Hamilton, John Levs, M.L.A., H. Swan, 
Robert McLean and W. A. Douglas.

up.A. Merchant, can warehouse good. In bond 
or free with Mitchell, MlUer * Co. Nego
tiable warehouse receipt. Issued; rate of 
nsurance low.

assaulted what was the
Ironing Silk Hat#.

“I haven’t had my hat ironed since I 
bought it two months ago,” a World reporter 
heard a customer say as the latter hamteu his

Cable Fla#h e».
The Rappel (Paris) says a decree pardon

ing the Duke of Orleans will be issued at 
once.

The Czar has entirely recovered from his 
indisposition. He will return to the Imper
ial Palace at Gatsehina on April 20.

Bwana Heri and Ichasi, the insurgent 
leaders, and a remnant of their followers 
have surrendered to Major Wissmann.

shows that there are 30,229

What Whitby Want#.
Whitby, April 8.—The agitation for a new 

customs and postoffice building here culmin
ated last night in the decisive action of the 
town council appointing a strong deputation 
to proceed to Ottawa with a petition signed 
bv all the enfranchised citizens as well as by 
a number of prominent residents elsewhere 
in the Riding and to press the Dominion 
Government to make an appropriation m 
this behalf. _______________

Harbor Note#.
The schooner Van Straubenzie, Capt 

Tripp, sailed last night for Kingston. She is 
chartered to load ice for Cleveland.

The schooner Phoebe cleared yesterday 
afternoon for Oswego. „ ,

The schooner Caroline Marsh sailed yes
terday for Oswego with a load of lumber.

The schooner Morley cleared yesterday for

Presbyterian Mission on Wells’ Hill.
Mr. Mortimer Clark presided at the regular 

meeting of the Toronto Presbyterian Council 
at Knox Church. The subject for discussion 
was “Organic Union of the Churches," opened 
by Mr. W. B. McMurrich. This gentleman 
favored organic union, but he was opposed 
bv Rev. Dr. McLaren. Rev. Dr. Parsons, 
Hev. W. Adamson and Rev. William Burns 
aired their views on the matter. Arrange
ments were made by the council for con
ducting a mission ou Wells* Hill. An amount 
of *1250 has been subscribed towards the pur
chase of property suitable for the holding of 
these services at this location.
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( hat to the attendant to Dineen’s hat store to 
have it dressed over. “ You seem to have 
the common idea that ironing spoils a silk 
hat,” replied the bat man. “ That is a great 
mistake. No one wears a silk hat over a year, 
while the majority of men change with the 
spring and fallacies. You might iron a hat 
every day for Bx months without wearing 
off the nap or injuring it unless you should 
burn it in ironing, which rarely happens.’ 
Dineen has a man doing nothing else but 
dressing hate, for the Dpiall charge of 25

M
A Bad Piece of Roadway.

That portion of Queen-street known as 
Brewery Hollow is very much out of repair. 
The street-car tracks stand up several inches 
above the level of the roadway, and it not 
unfrequently happens that horses have been 
seriously injured at this point by being 
tripped against the rails. "Y esterday a street 
car horse was so badly hurt from this cause 
that it may have to be shot. As the city has 
undertaken to keep the roadway between 
the tracks in proper repair, it is a question 
whether the Toronto Street Railway Com
pany might not compel the city to pay 
damages for not keeping this piece to good 
shape. _______________________

«vary The census 
Germans in Paris and 35,718 in the Depart- 
ment of the Seine. The Soir says it is time 
the Government stopi>ed the invasion of 
Germans.

ml Charlotte. . . , , ,
• The propeller Ocean is being overhauled. 
She will be put on the Montreal, Hamilton 
and Toronto route this season.

Many of the other steamer# and profilers 
are being repaired, and by April 20 traffic on 
the lake will be fully started.

Rober tson-Bro w ne at Hamilton.
Hamilton, April 8.-H. H. Robertson, 

barrister, son of Judge Robertson,
daughter oTeSw^™. Jhe w^dffig

cot,a,-ttog The ttremony whs
performed by Rev. E. P. Crawford. E. L. 
Kittson was the groomsman.

The appeals made on behalf of Itichard 
Davies, the 18-year-old boy who, with his 
brother George, 10 years old, was sentenced 
to death for the murder of his father at 
Crewe were unavailing, aud the prisoner 

hanged. The younger brother was re-

Ssài He went to learn soap-making,
Bpt they wouldn’t let him try,

Because he frankly owned at first 
He could not tell a lye.

Personal Mention.
Ex-Speaker Randall of the United State 

Congress is in a dying condition. V
----------------------------------

Steamship Arrivals.
Date. Name. Reported at.
April 8.-Eider................ New Yoak..........

“ —Teutonic..........London..............New York
from Port-

Liver* 
a.in, am

was mar-
O., cents. ______ _______________

The largest assortment of Spring Over
coats in Toronto >at the lowest price#. The 
Model Clothing Store, 319 and Yonge-

Snring overcoats at 84.50, 86, 87.50, 

831 Yonge-street.

eg OO__We sell a hardwood pedestal ex
tension table for 88.00. This is the best 
value in the Dominion. C. F. Adams’ Home 
Furnishing House,

. Eng.

was 
prieved.

The Siecle (Paris) urges the Government 
to hasten a renewal of its demands for the

jS-SSrSKS KS ÏKS-W
risstisa ss ssskts
iermaus in Alsace-Lorraine. ......

A commission of officials of the Ministries 
of Public InstructioffRud police have made 
nuiuiries into the ratent riots among 
'.udente at the Technological nstitute.

result 28 students will be expelled fi om 
et. Petersburg. The other X^ente who 
were arrested for taking part m the demon 
etrallons have been released.

177 Yonge-street*the
From Police Blotters.

Bessie Lee, Palmer House, had a silver 
watch stolen from her yesterday.

A. G. Strathy’s vacant house, 22 McCaul- 
street, was stripped of lead piping by thieves 
yesterday. „ ,,

Con Monahan, Model Lodging House, was 
arrested last night tor stealing iron from the 
T.8.R. Company.

Bridget O’RieUy, 100 Wellington-place, 
reports the loss by theft of two crust stands, 
two blankets, etc.

A house, 55 Nassau-street, belonging to 
Portch, 142 Grange-avenue, was de-

Cvlrt^a^nreo^therareteker

fiirriaae# should he seen by all. Clealt 
withnut interest or extra charge at Adame , 
177 Yonge-street.

Pacific Coast Note».
The Chicago, Union Pacific and North- 

Western vestibuled trains from Chicago to 
j, Ore., San Francisco, Cal., and other 
Coast points without change arrive 

daily on time. The excellence of the service 
is evidenced by the patronage bestowed. Re
servations of sleeping car accommodation 
made and aU information furnished by J. H. 
Morley, Can. pass, agt, *7 Yonge-street To
ronto. ______________

Sale of handsome brick 
41 Wilton-crescent, on Thursday 
noon, by Oliver, Coate A Co., 
premises. _____________________

Work Among tlie Blackfeet.
Rev. J. W. Tims, who has been several 

years a missionary to the Blackfeet Indians, 
delivered an address upon his work last night 
at Little Trinity Church, 
gentleman gave a graphic account of his ex
perience with the ignorant tribes and he was 
frequently applauded. Mr. Tims will lecture 
this afternoon on the same subject at St. 
Simon’s. __________________ _

Fell 135 Feet.
Louisville, April 8.-Near West Point 

derrick used in repairing a trestle 
which held the derrick in 

place broke while a large bean, was 
Lein» lifted. Four men were precipitated 
from the trestle 125 feet into the gulch be
low Tom Bruz and McDonald were instant- 
lv killed Lilly and Corum were fatally in
jured. Foreman Reward and several others 
were badly hurt.

Failure of a Kansas Bank.
Manhattan, Kan., April 8.—The Man

hattan Bank closed its doors this morning.
The liabilities are $561,000, assets nomin

ally the same. The failure was precipitated 
by the action of the British Mortgage & 
Land Company, which advertised a sale of 
collateral given by E. B. Purcell, proprietor 
of the bank, to secure his obligations to the 
company for $200,000 due April 1, and which 
had not been paid. The stringency of the 
money market and difficulty in making col
lections are given as the causes of the 
failure. _________________

From
BremenPoito-day a 

feU. A rope The reverend1 The Allan mail steamship Peruvian 
land and Halifax arrived out on TuescT esday.

The Allan mail steamship Parisian from 
pool and Halifax arrived at Portland at 8 
Tuesday.

The Allan steamship Carthaginian from Balti
more arrived at Liverpool Monday afternoon and 
landed her M6 cattle in good order.

The Allan steamship Nestorian, from Glasgow 
for Boston, via Halifax, arrived at Halifax at 5.4C 

ÿ on Tuesday.

the

To Enlarge the Church.
A meeting of the vestry of Sti Stephen’s 

Church, College-street, was held on Monday 
night, when it was decided to enlarge the 
present building. One gentleman offered to 
give *1000 towards the work on condition 
that an additional *5000 be subscribed within 
three months.___________________
Mara A Co., Grocers, Fruit and Provision 

Merchants.
We have beyond dispute the most thor

oughly complete grocery establishment to 
this city both as to stock and appointments. 
We have the largest assortment of table 
delicacies of any house to Ontario. F 
to any B*rt of the city will be «tiled 
once or twice a week for orders if

residence, No.

Murdered by a Madman.
Medford, Wis., April 8.—Willard Wil- 

Hams, nicknamed Crazy Kelly, went to the 
bouse of Judge Clinton Texton here to-day 
and said to Miss Maggie Pritchard, a meceof 
Mrs Textou, “ Are you Maggie Pritchard# 
She said “Yes.” He said, A ou must d.e 
and fired at her, killing her instantly. He 
then shot himself. He is alive, but will prob- 
ably die. __________ ______________

The Dead.
Edward Lloyd, proprietor of 

Daily Chronicle, is dead.
Mrs. Mary lianahau, the oldest person m 

Northern New Jersey, died at Oxford i ur- 
i.ttco Sunday, aged 102.

Edward L. Judson, ex-mayor of Albany.
N Y., is dead, aged 60. He was past grand 
master of the Grand Lodge F. & A.M,

,T. S. .Morgan, the well-known banker is -
died at Monte Carlo from the effects of to- L"“e" Ca“,eü Lrii T About 5im ita received by being thrown from his Mocnt Forest, Ont., April 8.-About u 
carriage while driving. o’clock this morning a fire broke out in the

Marcus C. Stearns, the Chicago millionaire x-ni can foundry owned by Snow & Black- 
who on Saturday last in a fit of depression iD a ahort time the entire building
caused by illness fired four bullets into to» *6 coûtent» were consumed. Machinery 
own body, is dead. He leave, prot^y, and intents^we building tor *120U.
gEKàsfcvata6d et utween i

The London

L Clearing and Warmer.
Weather for Ontario: Northwesterly winda, 

clearing weather, stationary or higher tone 
peratures.

ADA. A G.T.R. Brakeman Killed.
Whitby, April 8.—Albert Mallory, a brake- 

on the Midland division of the Grand 
Trunk, was killed at Junction Station in 
coupling freight and passenger cars. The 
Miller coupling slipped, jamming the poor 
fellow and causing almost immediate death.

Art in Dress.
More artistic garments than those we 

up were never worn. The materials of wl 
the; are made is also very handsome and 
general effect is that of appropriateness 
happily combined with elegance. Taylor & 
Co!; art tailors. 89 Yonge-street. 136

1Ogden man

MAXIMUM TEMPERATURES YESTERDAY.
ce and 
i-stsJ New English Productions.

By far and away the beet and prettiest 
range of silk, flannel and Oxford shirtings 
ever sent out by enterprising English manu
facturers to this young and progrossive clty j 
is the collection that quinnls now showing , 
at 115 King-street west These goods will be | 
made to shirts, pajama soit» and night r^bes : 
or will be sold by the yard.

Advances made on merchandise ware- 
I housed with Mitchell, Miller * Co., 4$ 
Front-street

Canadian, Not Australian.
Dis Moines, April 8.—The House to-day 

passed the Australian Ballot Reform Bill 
Annapolis, Md., April «.—Governor 

Jackson to-night signed an Australian ballot 
bill. The new law will be to operation in 
Baltimore and many of the connais.

Frank Cayley Offers
_____  detailed brfck residence, eoutllweet corner St,EAD Families leaving the city or glvlng up 

housekeeping can have their furniture 
carefully stored at moderate ©pst with 
Mitchell, Millar A Co., 45 Front-street

EdIBreton, specialist, ha.
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